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Floating plants
there are several handsome tender water 
plants (left) that can be grown outside in 
summer and given winter protection, or 
even housed permanently indoors in a 
conservatory or bright windowsill. the 
corrugated, upright leaves of Pistia 
stratiotes led to the common name of water 
lettuce, while the rounded glossy foliage of 
Eichhornia crassipes (dubbed water hyacinth 
for its blue fl ower spikes) is kept afl oat by 
gas chambers in the swollen leaf bases. 
the two are grouped here in contemporary 
galvanised buckets with a grass-like sedge, 
Isolepis cernua. When growing in metal pots, 
bear in mind that in direct sun they can get 
hot enough to damage their contents. P

Waterlilies
One of the earliest fl owers to evolve, water-
lilies remain among the most beautiful of all 
blooms but are not at all diffi cult to grow. 
Many are too vigorous for pot culture, but 
smaller species and cultivars can do well in a 
large container (ideally deep enough so the 
crown is 25–30cm below the water surface).

truly tiny Nymphaea tetragona (left) hails 
from eastern europe. Here its creamy-white 
fl owers contrast with the lush surrounding 
foliage, light blue glaze of the pot and bright 
red poppies, forming a stylish focal point. 
similarly compact (spreading to 45cm) and 
also white fl owered is N. odorata var. minor. 
larger containers can house some of the 
less-vigorous hybrid waterlilies, which come 
in a wider colour range (above) – ask about 
their suitability for pot culture when buying.

Mixed plantings
in a large container, different water plants 
can be grouped to great effect (right). 
upright, pink-fl owered Lythrum salicaria 
(purple loosestrife), red-leaved Lobelia 
cardinalis ‘Queen Victoria’ and Iris ‘Black 
gamecock’ give structure and height, with 
Caltha palustris (marsh marigold), Butomus 
umbellatus ‘schneeweisschen’ and Myosotis 
scorpioides ‘alba’ in supporting roles. all bar 
the lobelia and iris are British native species, 
or cultivars selected from them.

Ponds 
in pots
aquatic plants are usually 
encountered only in fi sh-
keeping circles, or gardens 
with room for a pond, but 
many are both surprisingly 
attractive close-up and 
simple to grow. Jon Ardle 
dips a toe into the habitat of 
aquatic and emergent plants 
that can be accommodated 
in containers – even in the 
smallest of gardens
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Colour themes
Mixing yellow foliage and flowers with fresh 
apple-green leaves in contrasting shapes 
and textures makes for a subtle com bination 
in this blue-glazed Oriental-style pot (left).  
at the back are the yellow bells of Primula 
florindae, which chime with Carex elata 
‘aurea’ (Bowles’s golden sedge). a 
variegated arrowhead, Sagittaria graminea 
‘Crushed ice’, Hydrocharis morsus-ranae 
(frogbit) and Hydrocotyle sibthorpiodes 
‘Crystal Confetti’ trailing over the front 
complete the picture. Most of these are 
equally at home in bog gardens or in water. 
such plantings are likely to need dividing 
and replanting every year or two (autumn  
or spring) because of the plants’ vigour.

Grouping pots
Rather than grouping plants in a single pot, 
planting individually into matched containers 
varying in size (right) allows the qualities of 
each plant to be better appreciated, and 
ensures vigorous species cannot outgrow 
their neighbours. Wooden barrels and tubs 
were designed to hold liquids, so it is perhaps 
not surprising that they suit water plants so 
well. if a barrel leaks on initially being filled, 
the wood should soon swell and plug any 
gaps. alternatively, seal the inside with a 
sealant or a pond liner. Iris ensata, an iconic 
plant in its native Japan, graces the larger 
barrel, while British native Lychnis flos-cuculi 
(ragged robin) and Hippuris vulgaris (mare’s 
tail) are foreground ‘accent plants’.

Splendid isolation
Equisetum hyemale (scouring rush) is a 
horsetail (a group of primitive, spore-bearing 
plants that has been around more than  
300 million years). evergreen and ramrod-
straight, with brown stripes at the nodes,  
it can top 1.5m and spreads rampantly by 
rhizomes (underground stems). it is best 
confined to a pot where its architectural 
qualities can be safely appreciated. n

 Jon Ardle is Technical Editor for The Garden

Tropical tastes
Growing tender waterlily species and 
even-more exotic Nelumbo nucifera 
(lotus) in the UK used to be limited to 
botanic gardens or those with indoor 
ponds. Now, a heated pot is available 
into which the root systems of these 
tender treasures can be potted (below). 
This is then sunk into a large container 
(bottom). The extra heat improves 
flowering and hardiness, and costs no 
more than a fish-tank heater to run.

1 By definition, containers for aquatics must be water-
tight, so plug drainage holes with a cork or piece of 

pond liner, sealing the edges with silicone-based sealer.

2 Terracotta is porous: not only will water evaporate 
from its surface, it will be prone to frost damage,  

so seal the inside with two or three coats of yacht 
varnish – and ideally overwinter under cover. 

3 Aquatics are best grown in individual plastic mesh 
baskets (available from water-garden suppliers) and 

in low-nutrient aquatic compost. Pot up each plant 
separately, and arrange in the container. Sit emergent 
plants on top of bricks or upturned pots so their crowns 
are only a few centimetres below the surface. Water-
lilies can sit on the base of the pot.

4 Fill the pot with water and add any floating or 
submerged plants that do not need potting. 

Maintenance is hardly onerous: keep the water level 
topped up and cut back the more rampant growers 
periodically. Most water plants do best in full sun. 

Making a pond in a pot
Planting up a container with aquatics is easy. This pot houses (clockwise, 
from rear left) Sagittaria latifolia, Iris laevigata ‘Variegata’, Typha minima, 
Veronica beccabunga and miniature waterlily Nymphaea ‘Pygmaea Helvola’. 
The one thing water plants cannot cope with is drought – drying out can be 
fatal. Protect pots from heavy frosts, and avoid adding fish.

1

2

3

4
With thanks to Waterside Nurseries, 
leicestershire, for providing plants and pots; 

01455 273730; www.watersidenursery.co.uk. 
l the heated thermoplanter costs £50. For 
more information visit www.thermoplanter.co.uk

Water gardens and aquatic-plant suppliers 
are a major feature of the Hampton Court 

palace Flower show this month. see news, p366, 
or visit: www.rhs.org.uk/hamptoncourt
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